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Proven techniques for songwriting success This friendly, hands-on guide tackles the new face of the

recording industry, guiding you through the shift from traditional sales to downloads and mobile

music, as well as how you can harness social media networks to get your music "out there." You get

basic songwriting concepts, insider tips and advice, and inspiration for writing Ã¢â‚¬â€• and selling

Ã¢â‚¬â€• meaningful, timeless songs.   Songwriting 101 Ã¢â‚¬â€• get a grip on everything you need

to know to write a song, from learning to listen to your "inner voice" to creating a "mood" and

everything in between   Jaunt around the genres Ã¢â‚¬â€• discover the variety of musical genres

and find your fit, whether it's rock, pop, R&B, gospel, country, or more   Let the lyrics out Ã¢â‚¬â€•

master the art of writing lyrics, from finding your own voice to penning the actual words to using

hooks, verses, choruses, and bridges   Make beautiful music Ã¢â‚¬â€• find your rhythm, make

melodies, and use chords to put the finishing touches on your song   Work the Web Ã¢â‚¬â€•

harness online marketing and social networks like Facebook, Twitter, and others to get your music

heard by a whole new audience   Open the book and find:   What you need to know before you write

a single note   Tips on finding inspiration   Ways to use poetic devices in lyrics   Computer and

Web-based shortcuts and technologies to streamline songwriting   A look at famous songwriting

collaborators   Writing for stage, screen, and television   How to make a demo to get your song

heard   Advice on how to make money from your music   Learn to:   Develop your songwriting skills

with tips and techniques from the pros   Use social networking sites to get your music out to the

public   Break into the industry with helpful, how-to instructions
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"...this text covers all the bases..." (Guitar Magazine, August 2003) "...if you are more talented then

me visit www.wileyeurope.com..." (Ipswich Evening Star, 20 August 2003) --This text refers to the

Digital edition.

"Songwriting is a way of expressing what's in the heart, mind, and soul!" -Kenny Loggins  Get the

inside scoop on finding agents, publishers, and collaborators  Create a demo and break into the

music industry!  Now you can write the songs! Using well-known tunes as examples, this

easy-to-follow guide walks you through every aspect of writing lyrics and publishing a song, from

choosing a musical style and recording to hiring business players. You'll see how to use rhyme and

rhythm in all kinds of music, from blues to rock to commercial jingles.  "Well thought out, well written,

well presented, well done!" - Ralph Murphy, V.P. International and Domestic Membership Group,

ASCAP.  "In the future, when I'm struggling with an idea for a popular song, Songwriting For

Dummies will be at arms reach." - Bruce Swedien, Engineer, Producer, Composer for Duke

Ellington, Count Basie, Quincy Jones, and Michael Jackson --This text refers to the Digital edition.

My sister got me this book for my birthday and I love it!

Gives me great word flow on my paper and guitar!

Easy to read, well organized, down to earth, based on experience of successful musician, song

writer and entertainer Jim Peterik

I have always wondered how a song is crafted as a hobby musician. I have tried to write songs

myself and this book gives a very concise explanation of the process; it is more art than science. It

also gives a person super insight into what a huge accomplish Lennon/McCartney, etc. made

writing timeless songs. Especially when many great song writers, as Lennon/McCartney had no

formal training. This is a good book to get any songwriter started, or finished.

This book tells you the encentuals of songwriting and you don't have to be a dummy to write music .

Great book.

I already wrote few songs and people liked it, this book is really great! Lots of theory and lots of



useful examples.

I am trying to become a songwriter. This book has all the informaiton I need and so much more.

Love this book!

More than I imagined stuffed into this book. About every question answered and a nice overview. A

lot of business end of music also.
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